
Renault ZOE
All-new





All-new ZOE  
redesigns mobility!



ZOE like never before
All-new ZOE expresses its style with even more 
character. To its successful smooth lines, All-new 
ZOE adds a new C-shaped 100% LED brand light, 
fog lamps and a more distinctive grille. The rear 
lights gain character with an LED light beam that 
expands the bodywork. Under the bonnet, with its 
sculpted contours that converge to a larger logo, 
a new, more powerful engine increases driving 
pleasure. The new B Mode enriches the experience 
by allowing increased deceleration for reduced 
use of the brake pedal.





Simply electric



Go further, with more 
freedom
Limits are made to be pushed back. All-new ZOE 
extends its driving range up to 395 km WLTP*. 
Drive all week long on a single charge, with total 
peace of mind. Manage consumption and energy 
recovery when you decelerate, thanks to the power 
saver gauge on the 10” driver’s screen.

*depending on versions and equipment. 
WLTP (Worldwide Harmonized Light Vehicles Test Procedures): 
this protocol measures consumption and driving range results 
that are very close to those found under real conditions of use.



Making electric 
driving a pleasure
If you love driving ZOE, then driving All-new 
ZOE will be an absolute joy. With its new electric  
100 kW (135 hp) R135 electric engine, All-new 
ZOE offers you an even more spectacular dynamic 
performance. It can reach top speeds of 140 km/h, 
and makes overtaking a breeze. Discover a whole 
new serenity. Using the one-touch control on the 
gear lever (E-shifter), switch to B mode and activate 
increased deceleration simply by releasing the 
accelerator, for a more relaxed driving experience 
that makes less use of the brake pedal.
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CARLAB Chromo zone

Highland Grey (MP) Titanium Grey (MP)

Quartz White (MP)Glacier White (CO)



Flame Red (MP)

Starry Night (MP)Celadon Blue (MP)

MP: Metallic Paint - CO: Clearcoat Opaque - Photos not contractually binding.



CARLAB Creative workshop

Active & passive safety
Front fog lamps
Driving and driving assistance
Rear parking sensors
Front and rear parking sensors
Blind spot warning - detection of danger in blind spots. 
Alert in the side door mirrors.
Speeding alert
Electrochrome rear-view mirror

Comfort
Automatic climate control with eco function
One-touch driver-seat window control, electric rear 
windows
Electric folding door mirrors
Manual lumbar settings on driver seat
Storage and features

Audio et multimédia
RENAULT EASY CONNECT - connected services
Connected navigation services - 3 years included: Google 
search for places of interest, live tra�c info, weather, fuel 
prices, areas requiring vigilance (depending on the country)

Special Z.E. equipment
Exterior design

Tinted windows and rear screen
16” Elective diamond-cut alloy wheel rims with 16” 
Michelin Primacy 4-E tyres

Interior design
Fabric seats/dark plastic-coated fabric (Intens Spirit)
Black fabric dashboard panel

Optional
Rear-view camera
Hands-free parking with front, rear and side sensors and 
rear-view camera
Heated steering wheel
Heated front driver and passenger seats 
EASY LINK 9.3” with Navigation - Radio and Navigation 
with 9.3” high resolution touchscreen, brilliant anti-re�ect 
�nish - Compatible with Android Auto™ and Apple 
CarPlay™ - 6 speakers, Bluetooth ® , 2 USB, 1 AUX port -  
Connected navigation services - Maps of Europe - Auto-
Update Service

Bose ®  Sound System, compatible with Android Auto™, 
DAB, 2 neodymium woofers, 2 rear ful l-range speakers, 
2 neodymium tweeter speakers, and 1 Nd™ Richbass™ 
woofer in a 6.2-L customised Waveguide enclosure in the 
boot
Digital radio reception (DAB+ and traditional FM/AM)
Combo CCS DC (50 kW) charger
Mode 2, 6.5-m-long cable in black
17” Elington diamond-cut alloy wheel rims with 17” 
Michelin Primacy 4 tyres
Metallic paint
Painted smooth black door mirrors 
Black Riviera* leather seat
Dashboard panel and door medallion in black leatherette
Full-grain leather steering wheel
Premium ZOE �oor mats

INTENS (ZEN+)

Android Auto™ is a trademark of Google Inc. 
Apple CarPlay™ is a trademark of Apple Inc.



Upholstry & wheel rims

mir leehw yolla tuc-dnomaid notgnilE ”71 s

BOSE® equipment 

Music box
Delivering sound in its purest form, the premium Bose® audio system 
includes six high-performance speakers and a compact subwoofer.  
The two 2.5 cm tweeter speakers
on the dashboard provide a clear, balanced sound; the two speakers 
in the front doors and two more at the rear doors project a rich, full 
sound. The subwoofer in the boot completes the sound experience with 
a realistic and deep bass. Perfect acoustic quality.

Black leather*



CARLAB Dimensions (mm)



ENGINE
531R011R

BDA SPEC
011R

Battery type 05 .E.Z05 .E.Z04 .E.Z
Number of seats 555

DRIVING RANGE & CONSUMPTION
Certified WLTP (km)(1)(2) 683593313egnar gnivird elcyc denibmoc 

771271271)mk/hW( noitpmusnoc elcyc denibmoc deifitreC
Wheel size of the certified version(3) ’’61’’51’’51

042/573042/573002/003)mk( retniw / remmus ymonotua laer egarevA

ENGINE
Electric engine technology rotor dnuow htiw suonorhcnySrotor dnuow htiw suonorhcnySrotor dnuow htiw suonorhcnyS

 002.4 / )531( 001688.01 ot 593.3 / )801( 08688.01 à 593.3 / )801( 08)mpr( gnitar rewop kaep ta / )ph( Wk CEE tuptuo rewop .xaM to 11.163
006.3 ot 005.1 / 542593.3 ot 005 / 522593.3 à 005 / 522)mpr( gnitar rewop kaep ta / )mN( CEE mN euqrot .xaM

BATTERY
Usable capacity (kWh) 252514
Technology noi-muihtiLnoi-muihtiLnoi-muihtiL
Total voltage (volts) 004004004
Number of modules / cells 291/21291/21291/21
Battery weight (kg) 623623623

CHARGING TIME(4)

Charger Adjustable single- and three-phase, 2 kW to 22 kW Adjustable single- and three-phase, 2 kW to 22 kW Adjustable single- and three-phase, 2 kW to 22 kW
h 23h 23h 52)%001-0( )A01 esahp-elgnis( teltuo emoh Wk 3.2
h 91h 91h 51)%001-0( )A61 esahp-elgnis( xobllaW Wk 7.3 / tekcos pu-neerG
03 h 903 h 952 h 7)%001-0( )A 23 esahp-elgnis( xobllaW Wk 4.7

h 6h 603 h 4 )%001-0( )A61 esahp-eerht( noitats Wk 11
h 3h 304 h 2 )%001-0( )A 23 esahp-eerht( noitats Wk 22

DC 50 kW quick charge (0-80%) 01h 101h 125 h 0

GEARBOX
Gearbox type Gearbox with a single gear ratio speed reducer Gearbox with a single gear ratio speed reducer Gearbox with a single gear ratio speed reducer
Number of forward gears 111

PERFORMANCE
Top speed (km/h) 041531531

1,7 - 5,9 - 6,33,9 - 4,11 - 9,33,9 - 4,11 - 9,3)s( h/mk 021-08 – h/mk 001-0 – h/mk 05-0
SCx 57,057,057,0

STEERING
Power )cirtcele( seY)cirtcele( seY)cirtcele( seY
Ø Turning circle between kerbs (m) 65,0165,0165,01
Number of steering-wheel turns 37,237,237,2

WHEELS AND TYRES
Standard wheel rims (”) )NEZ( ’’71 ; )NEZ ,EFIL( ”61 ; )EFIL( ’’51)NEZ ,EFIL( ”61 ; )EFIL( ’’51 16” (ZEN, INTENS, EDITION ONE)  

17’’ (ZEN, INTENS, EDITION ONE)
T29 51R 56/581T29 51R 56/581T29 51R 56/5814 ycamirP nilehciM - ”51 snoisnemid eryT
T19 61R 55/591T19 61R 55/591T19 61R 55/5914 ycamirP nilehciM - ”61 snoisnemid eryT

Tyre dimensions 17” - Michelin Primacy 4 )raer( V88 71R 54/502 )tnorf( V19 71R 54/512)raer( V88 71R 54/502 )tnorf( V19 71R 54/512-

BRAKING
082Ø sksid detalitneV082Ø sksid detalitneV082Ø sksid detalitneV)mm( .maid )DV( csid detalitnev ,)DP( csid nialp :tnorF
062Ø sksid detalitneV062Ø sksid detalitneV062Ø sksid detalitneV)mm( .maid )DV( csid detalitnev ,)DP( csid nialp ,)D( murd :raeR

WEIGHT (KG)
Unladen kerb weight 205.1205.1205.1
Gross train weight (GTW) 889.1889.1889.1
Gross vehicle weight rating (GVWR) 889.1889.1889.1

049 / 840.1049 / 840.1049 / 840.1raer/tnorf no RWVG elbissimrep mumixam eht nihtiW
684 / 524474 / 524474 / 524)snoitpo lla ,sledom snetnI dna neZ / snoitpo on ,ledom efiL( )LP( daolyaP

ttimrep toN / dettimrep toN thgiew reliart dekarbnu/dekarb .xaM dettimrep toN / dettimrep toNdettimrep toN / dettimrep toNde
(1) WLTP: Worldwide Harmonized Light Vehicle Test Procedures: this new protocol provides results much closer to those found in daily use compared to the NEDC protocol.  (2) With WLTP certification, the value given corresponds to the vehicle model that obtained the optimum value. (3) Charging time and recovered 
driving range depend on temperature, battery wear, the power delivered by the station, your driving style, and your charge level. (4) The size of the wheel rims can impact the vehicle’s driving range.



CARLAB Equipements and optionals
LIFE ZEN INTENS EDITION ONE

BDA SPEC

ACTIVE & PASSIVE SAFETY
2 Driver airbags + 2 Passenger airbags (front single-volume, chest-level side)
Hill Start Assist
Anti-lock Braking System (ABS) with Emergency Brake Assist (EBA)
Electronic stability programme (ESP) with anti-slip regulation (ASR) and understeer control logic (UCL)
Front fog lamps ¤ ¤
Automatic headlights and wipers
Automatic activation of hazard lights upon emergency braking
Curved height-adjustable rear side headrests - - -
Radio-frequency door locks (TRF - CPE)
Automatic full central locking when in motion
Two seats with ISOFIX mounting system with marking and guidance
Tyre inflation and repair kit
Tyre pressure monitoring system
“Z.E. Voice” pedestrian warning beep: 3 beeps with button on the dashboard
DRIVING AND DRIVING ASSISTANCE
Cruise control/speed limiter, with steering wheel controls
Customisable 10” colour driver's screen
Rear parking sensors
Rear-view camera - ¤ ¤
Front and rear parking sensors - ¤
Hands-free parking with front, rear and side sensors and rear-view camera - - ¤
Lane departure warning and Lane Keeping Assist -
Blind spot warning - detection of danger in blind spots. Warning light in the side door mirrors. - -
Automatic high-beam/dipped-beam headlight activation -
Road sign recognition - information display in the driver’s screen -
Speeding alert - ¤
Electrochrome day/night door mirrors, with light and rain sensor -

COMFORT
Manual heating and air conditioning system - -
Automatic climate control with eco function ¤ ¤
Heated steering wheel %GF ¤ ¤
Front electric windows on driver and passenger side - -
One-touch driver-seat window control, electric rear windows ¤ ¤
Renault hands-free card
Heated electric door mirrors - -
Electric folding door mirrors - -
Toxicity sensor (AQS)
Heated front driver and passenger seats ¤ ¤ ¤
Manual lumbar settings on driver seat - -

STORAGE AND FEATURES
Height- and reach-adjustable steering wheel
Glovebox with slow-opening flap 
1.5-L bottle holders in front doors
Map pockets on back of passenger seat -
1/3 2/3 folding rear bench seat -

AUDIO & MULTIMEDIA
Easy Link 7” - Radio with 7” high resolution touch screen - Compatible with Android Auto™ and Apple CarPlay™ - 6 speakers, Blue  tooth®, 2 USB, 
1 AUX port ¤  -

Easy Link 9.3” with Navigation - Radio and Navigation with 9.3” high resolution touch screen, brilliant anti-reflect finish - C   ompatible with 
Android Auto™ and Apple CarPlay™ - 6 speakers, Bluetooth®, 2 USB, 1 AUX port - Connected navigation services - Maps of Europe - Auto-Update 
Service

- ¤ ¤



LIFE ZEN INTENS EDITION ONE
BDA SPEC

Wireless induction smartphone charger, integrated into the front central console storage (check your smartphone’s compatibility ) -
Bose® Sound System, compatible with Android Auto™, DAB, 2 neodymium woofers, 2 rear full-range speakers, 2 neodymium tweeter speakers, 
and 1 Nd™ Richbass™ speaker in a 6.2-L customised Waveguide enclosure in the boot - ¤ ¤

Digital radio reception (DAB+ and traditional FM/AM) - ¤ ¤ ¤
Push to talk button on steering wheel ¤
2 USB ports in rear -
12V outlet under the dashboard
RENAULT EASY CONNECT - CONNECTED SERVICES
4G connected vehicle with data pack included for 3 years
Connected navigation services - 3 years included: Google search for places of interest, live traffic info, weather, areas requiring vigilance 
(depending on the country) ¤ ¤

Connected services on the MY Renault app: battery charging status, passenger compartment preconditioning, route planner
Auto-Update service - 3 years included (for compatible Easy Link systems): automatic wireless updating of the multimedia system, for automatic 
system improvements. For Easy Link systems with navigation: map also updated automatically ¤

SPECIAL Z.E. EQUIPMENT
ECO mode, activated via dedicated button
Odometer, power saver and battery gauges integrated into the instrument panel
Scheduled charging and heating or air conditioning using the EASY LINK multimedia system ¤
Adjustable single- or three-phase Caméléon™ charger of 2 to 22 kW
Combo CCS DC (50 kW) charger ¤ ¤ ¤ ¤
Mode 2 home charging cable
Mode 2, 6.5-m-long cable in black ¤ ¤ ¤ ¤
Mode 3, 6.5-m-long cable in black (3-22 kW) - - - -
Cable storage space under the false floor in the boot as accessory as accessory as accessory as accessory
EXTERIOR DESIGN
Full LED headlights with C-shape DRL
Grille trim: chrome -
Tinted windows and rear screen - -
15” Eole hubcaps with 15” Michelin Primacy 4-E tyres - - -
16” Elective alloy wheel rims with 16” Michelin Primacy 4-E tyres ¤ - -
16” Elective Black diamond-cut alloy wheel rims with 16” Michelin Primacy 4-E tyres - ¤
17” Elington Black diamond-cut alloy wheel rims with 17” Michelin Primacy 4 tyres - ¤ ¤ ¤
Rear disc brakes
Metallic paint ¤ ¤ ¤
Body-coloured door handles
Black door mirrors with grain-effect - - -
Body-coloured door mirrors -
Painted smooth black door mirrors - - ¤ ¤

INTERIOR DESIGN
Black harmony
Leather(1) gear lever
Fortunate black fabric seats - - -
Mid grey fabric seats (Zen spirit) - - -
Fabric/dark plastic-coated fabric seats (Intens Spirit) - - -
Black Riviera leather(1) seat - - ¤
Black fabric dashboard panel -
Dashboard panel and door medallion in Recytex recycled fabric - -
Dashboard panel and door medallion in black leatherette - - ¤
Leatherette steering wheel - -
Full-grain leather steering wheel ¤ ¤ ¤
Premium ZOE floor mats - - ¤

 = Series.¤ = Option - = Not available; (1) Bovine leather. Android Auto™ is a trademark of Google Inc. Apple CarPlay is a trademark of Apple Inc.



CARLAB Accessories

1.



1. Two-tier floor for cable storage
Fully integrated to fit the boot, it offers several 
compartments with sufficient space to store 2 charging 
cables.
A compartment has been specially designed to protect 
the BOSE® subwoofer.
No more cable clutter and no more mess in the boot.
Lift the bottom of your boot for easier access to the 
items inside.
The removable floor is hinged and includes a handle 
for easy access to its contents.
It also enables you to organise small objects (i.e.: safety 
kit) if it contains only one cable or if there is no Bose® 
subwoofer.

2. Front armrest
Improves driving comfort and provides an additional 
storage space.
Space for storing small items (trolley tokens, coins).
Available in three finishes: black fabric, black leatherette 
Recytex fabric.

3. Home charging station + Charging cable
This station makes it possible for you to charge your 
vehicle up to six times faster than a conventional socket. 
Charge your vehicle faster than your infrastructure would 
otherwise allow, without overloading it.
It manages peak and off-peak times, can be controlled 
remotely, and allows you to monitor your power 
consumption in real time.
This cable is required to recharge the electric vehicle 
on home charging stations or public infrastructure.

4. Illuminated door sills
Elegance and modernity every time you open a door. 
White time-delayed lighting on your sills draws attention 
during the day and at night. Their aluminium finish with 

Sold in pairs.

2.

4.

3.



CARLAB Quality

“From the design stage in our studios to manufacturing, to distribution via our network, 
we are guided by the search for quality”. 

Laurens van den Acker - Directeur Design Industriel - Groupe Renault

All-new ZOE: Further, faster, easier
All-new ZOE continues to innovate with its Z.E. 50 battery, bringing its driving range to up to 395 km 
WLTP. It is also introducing quick charge (DC) up to 50 kW, to recover 150 km in 30 minutes. This feature 
adds to the versatility of its Caméléon™ 22-kW charger, the only one of its kind on the market, which 
draws the maximum benefit from alternate current public stations. Backed by partnerships with TomTom 
and Google, the connected navigation makes it easy to find addresses or charging stations in real time. 
Thanks to its Auto-Update service, its maps are updated automatically. In operation since the previous 
generation of ZOE, the MY Renault app benefits from the Group’s expertise in connected services.

All-new ZOE, a dynamic and peaceful day-to-day
All-new ZOE is the fruit of optimisation work carried out by Renault engineers on all aspects of the 
vehicle. With more than 100,000 ZOEs fitted with engines manufactured in Cléon, France, Renault’s 
know-how has reached an unprecedented peak. The new R135 engine offers optimum performance 
and total versatility on all road networks. Driving pleasure—the number one reason to buy ZOE—has 
been enhanced once again, with acceleration power rivalling that of a city sports car. At the same time, 
the B mode makes driving easier by reducing the use of the brake. Your journeys are made even safer 
thanks to a number of driving assistance systems. 

All-new ZOE, quality that can’t help but be noticed
Iconic model of the Renault brand, ZOE continues to captivate the masses with its design. Its 100% 
LED headlights integrate the C-shaped brand light. Inside, the revolution continues... Bold and 
technologically-advanced, All-new ZOE unveils a new 100% recycled fabric covering the upholstery and 
part of the passenger compartment, in line with the philosophy of the electric vehicle. Widescreens 
inspired by the world of smartphones, with high-level brightness and contrast, are fully customisable. 
Feel at home on board All-new ZOE.

Continuous improvement
Pioneer and leader of electric mobility in Europe, Renault has acquired a unique understanding of its customers’ needs and expectations. ZOE has undergone continuous 
improvements since its launch in 2012. From an actual driving range of 150 km, it expanded its range to 300 km under real-life conditions with the introduction in 2017 of its 
new Z.E. 40 battery. A year later, ZOE was enhanced with a new R110 engine for even greater versatility and a heightened driving experience. Today, the top-selling electric 
city car in Europe is going one step further with another transformation.







Continue the Renault ZOE experience 
at 

notice, including their characteristics, specifications, equipment and accessories. Brochures inevitably become out of date or inaccurate in some respects, in that such characteristics, specifications equipment, 

purchasing any product that the characteristics, specifications, equipment or accessories of the vehicle on order are as advertised.

. 

at 

Eurocar Ltd. 

www.renault-bm.com
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